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SHORT NEWS ITEMS

Charlotte, Jan. 22. Efird depart-
ment store is reported to have bought
extensive property in Autrusta. On..
where it proposes to open another
large enterprise, making 33 establish-
ments which this concern is operating
m xne carolinas and Virginia.

Charlotte, Jan 22. Charles Magill
Davidson, native of Charlotte, formpr
prominent business man of this citv
cimmitted suicide this morning by
anooung nimseir through the head at
his home on East Seventh street the
call penertatmg the nVht temnl
The shooting occurred about 7 o'clbck
ahd death at 2 p. m.

Washington, Jan 22. Critisism by
Secretary Weeks of the house armv
bill provision refusing retirement
pay to Major General Haihord, who
retired to head a private radio cor-
poration led Senator Caraway, Demo-
crat, Arkansas, to declare in the sen-- ,

ate today that Secretary Weeks had
"shed tears" because of the treat-
ment of General Harbord, but had
"rejoiced" over defeat of the soldiers
bonus bill. He added that few gen-
eral officers were in real danger dur-
ing the war.

Duesseldorf, Jan 22. The Germans
and French are both claiming the
advantage in today's ; movements in
the economic battle which has been
in progress here for the past ten days.,
The Germans hold that the strike of
the" miners is a complete success, but
the French declare that the order for
a general strike has not been follow-
ed by the miners, many of whom, al-
though they did not report for work
in the morning; went down into the
pits later in the day.

Washington, Jan. 22. Among ad-

ministration leaders some nervous-
ness had developed over the possibili-
ty that, when the. army appropriation
bill," which passed the house on Sat-
urday last, comes up in the senate, the '

progressive, bloc led bv 1 Follette

an extra session. If the senate should
fail to pass this hill before adjourn-
ment, the President would either have
to call an extra session, or after June
10 suspend the operations of the war
department with its rivers and har-So- rs

projects.. Not until this bill IS
disposed of can any one safely pre-
dict what may happen. .

Winston Selem, N. C.Jan 20. C.
M. Sawyer, who was convicted yes-
terday on a charge of arson, was to-

day sentenced to the state prison for
a term of eight years. Willie Chap-
man, 18, who confessed to burning the
building and "who turned state's wit-- ,
nes's. wai given three years. Notice
of appeal was given by Sawyer's at-
torneys and the appeal bond was fixed
at $25,000. It was said the bond would
be fixed today. S&wyer spent last
night in jail, Judge Shaw remanding
hiriwto jail. '.

: Wilmonglon, Jan. 12. Hugh Mor-
ris, aged 34, was instantly killed at 9
o'clock this morning when the boiler
of a saw mill at Vanceboro, Craven
county, exploded. Morris was blown
through a pile of slabs 75 feet away, ,
and his body wrapped about a pino
saplmg. Physicians who viewed the
remains said every bone in his body
was broken.

DEMOCRATS WOULD HAVE

CHOSEN PRESIDENT IN 1922

Raleigh, Jan. 16. Cal. A. D. Watts,
master mathematician, has figured the
United States Democratic by reason
of the 1922 election.

The colonel has been talking about
Democratic prospects ir. the country
for a long time. It is e noble topic
with nim. To those who interpreted
a 7,000,000 majority in 1920 to mean
that the last Democrat President fn
a half century had been elected, Col.
Watts replips that if a Democrat can-
didate hod been running in jhe fall of
1922 and had received the vote that
the national ticked polled, there would
right now be in the White House a
Democratic execr-tivp- .

SAYS 25 TO 50 PERSONS

WILL RE ARRESTED SOON

Bastrop, La., Jan. 22. On returning
here today front Baton Rbuge1, where
he conferred with Governor Parker,
Attorney General Coco said that the
hearing in the Daniel-Richar- d kidnap-

ing and n'mrdef investigation had es-

tablished that the Ku Klux Klan is
responsible for the disorder and law-

lessness tbrdering on revolution in
Morehouse and' ihat a nt

has usurped the powers
anofduties of government authorities.
He also that says that from 26 to 50

persons, members of the klan, will be
arrested on from 100 to 150 charges.
The offenses committed run from sim-pi- e.

assault to murder.
Here are some of them:

. Assault, tresspass, disturbance of
the peace, disturbing public worship,
kidnapping, conspiracy and murder,
: A blanket charge of conspiracy
against all klansmon in the parish
may bo made. It is being considered.

The hearing may close this week,
and the state attorneys go to New
Orleans td' put the testimony In shape
fob the grand jury.

In addition to the offenses named,
perjury will' be charged against per-

sons' who have tried to alibi friends
and fellow klansmen. Mr. Coco said
today that when the trial of the men
charged with these crimes comes up
for a final showdown the jamd at-

torneys acting for the state wtll be on

hand then. v

RUM FLEET TAKES ON i
PROPORTIONS OF BIG

- ARMADA OFF JERSEY

New York, Jan 23.- - Substitution of
a le limit for the three-mil- e lim-

it now drawn by interftatipijal law
has been recommended to' WasHllvgton
as means of combatting the rum

'
fleet off the New Jersey coast. "

The"-- recommendation, It was said
todiy, was an outgrowth of the con-

ferences Saturday between Acting

Collector of the Port Staurt and pro- -

hihittoh iamim(iBiisr-,The-
rum fleet off the coast is

taking on the proportions of an

armada and is well armed, accord-

ing to officers of two vessels which
arrived today. The captain of the
Roquelle which arrived from Sierra
Leona,v Africa, estimated the fleet at
from 25 to 60 vessels.

'The rum boats were drifting
around like a lot of ducks," Second
Officer Martin said-v- , "There was;a
heavy fog when.; wr fussed v Fire Is-

land at 2 o'clock rnotnlng rid

from then until 4 o'ctock,.; when we
passed Ambrose lightship, my heart
was in my mouth.

"There were ringing bells, blowing

horns and firing guns to give us
their position. It was like New Year
night on Broadway, only more so, I
slowed down to half peed when I

found what the situation was, but
once I had to order full speed astern
and throw my helm hard over to keep

from cutting' a steamer in half." ;

Anti-Maskl- nr Measure Reported Un- -

favorably. ....
Raleigh, Jair 23, Raggett untrowk-in- g

bill, wHich the author declared

was directed against all mauraders or

secret assailants and not against the
Ku Klux Klan in any ordinory exer-

cise of the ourpose of a fraternal or

der, was reported unfavorable by the
committee late today, follownig a pub

lic hearing in which advocate of legis-

lation to reah Ku Klux Klan spoke

in its favor. v V

ANOTHER AFTERMATH OF
. JEXKIN'S ASSAULT CASE

'
Taylorsville Jaft. 21. The "princi-

pal case of interest on docket at the
next term of Alexander superior
court, which convenes here February
19, will be featured with the defend-

ants in the S. L. Jenkin's hold-u- p and
assault case, which took place here on
the night of August 10, when Dan and
Mack Jones of Alieghaney county, al-

leged to have assaulted- - Marguerite
Smith alias Minnie Jones, and F. A.
Tucker, treveling man, of New"York,
is charged with aiding in conspir-

acy against the woman. ThVabove
named defendants were tried before
Magistrate 11. C. Pane In October, ahdi
were released under bond fdr' their
appearance at the regular term of
court which convenes next month.

As will be remembered, S. h. Jen-

kins, merchant of Winston-Sale-

was making a trip through to Blow-- 1

ing Rock on the night of August 10
and was in the act of conveying Min- - j

nic Jones of Greensboro, to Blowing

Rock, when a band of masked men
held up Jenkms' car' on the suburbs of
Taylorsville about 10 o'clock at night,'
assaulted the woman occupant of his
car, and threatened her with a knife.
It Js cluimed that the assault and
holdup had been previously ar-

ranged with the above named ' de-- 1

fendants, who are charged with' as-- !
sault on a female and aiding in a
conspiracy. , '

NEAR EAST CAMPAIGN

OMINUNCOLNCOUNTY

Lincoln County's campaign for Near
East Relief will be held from January
21 st tfi February 28th, it has just
been announced by George W. Smyre,
County Chairman.

Lincoln County's - quota is $840,
which will feed, clothe and educate
the fourteen little children who are
motherless and fatherless, and assign
ed to this county for support. So ef-

ficient is the work of the Near East
Relief over seas, that each child ca,
be taken care of and given an educa-

tion on $60 a year $5 a month 17c

a day. ."V;

Mr. Smyre will have the active co-

operation and assistance of a number
of leading men and women of Lincoln
County in this great work. His plans
will be announced at an early date.

Jn making this announcement, Mr.
. Smyre pointed out that Although the
need has been doubled in the stricken
Bible lands as a result of the recent
massacre at Smyrna, the county's
minimum quota. has not been increas-
ed over last year. More than 800,000
refugees were driven into Thrace and
suddenly thrown on the hands of the
Near East Relief as a result of the
horrible massacre of 150,000 Chris- -

tians In Smyrna. Other hundreds of
thousands are now leaving Anatolia
to escape a similar fate. ' '

The regular quota of Lincoln Coun-

ty will take cure of its fourteen child-

ren, which is paramount, Ao the feed-

ing of the refugees. All funds receiv-
ed over and above the regular quota
v;jll be used to feed these Smyrna and
Anatolia refugees, thousands of whom
have already starved to death.

The fathers of many of these child-

ren, who are now in the; North Caro-

lina orphanages at Trebfoond, a port
on the black Sea, far removed from
the danger of ft- - Turkish raid, were
killed in the Great War, defending thei
oil fields of Baku. - The failure of the

fUii-nian- a to get this precious oil gup-pl- y

caused their sudden collapse, in
the opinion f military, .experts. Nor fch

"Carolina really owes a debt of gratir
tude to the fathers of these children,
Chairman Smyre states. '

North Carolina is raislngOO.OOO
this year Jo take care of the 3,3341

children assigned to it. Josephus
Daniels of Raleigh is Honorary State
Chairman and George W. Smyeof
Lincoln ton, is County Chairman in

charge of this work. .

UNDERGROUND STILL 1N

VICINITY OF HICKORY
Jr Hickory, Jan." 22. With a fruit jar
half full of money on a kitchen shelf,
frith'., an overshot water' wheel on a

nearby stream kicking water into his
home, which was equipped with plumb-

ing ,and with o smile that apparently
was cordial. Fate Mitchem, who lives
about four, miles, .southowest of Hick-

ory, greeted Deputy Sheriff P. P.
Jonef when the latter called on him
the other day. .

JWhatche doing with all this money,
Fate?" the officer Inquired.

Fate allowed as he had sold a few
hawgs and things.

. Mr. Jonei thought' he 'smelted a'rat
in the atmosphere' and began a search
for it. .it TheniilJing Matchcm aided
heartily in the search as the officer
poked his head here and there, tapped
on the flooring or removed a rug. The
horn was equipped with water and
plumbing, as Was stated. , ;

The officer saw the jar of money on

a shelf and bent low over the fireplace.
He lifted a pot and Fate was gone
when he looked up.

''Where you going, Fate?" asked
the officer.

"Be back d'rectly." replied Fate, in-

creasing the 50 yards to 75 as he
spoke. 'V.,' '

Persuaded to return, Mjtchein saw
the officer proceed with his ihyestiga-tio- n.

Lifting the rock in - the kitch-

en hearth, Deputy Jones observed 3

secret entrance to the basement,
which was walled in and cemented,
and discovered the source of Mitch-era- 's

revenue. It was a cop-- ,
per still, fully equipped, and had been
in operation off and on, the officer
said, for nearly two years.

A' pipe line brought fresh water
and another pipe line carried off the
still slop and dumped it into a
stream far from the owner's house.

Mitchem has been placed under
$1,000 bond pending a hearing be-

fore Recorder Russell Tuesday. .He
has a wife and several children, ' all
of whom lived above his distillery..

SIMMONS AND WATTS t

WILL VISIT CRAIG
Ashevile, Jan. 19. Senator F.

and Colonel A. D. Watts,
the latter State Commissioner of
ReventTe, re scheduled to reach
Asheville at 11.15 o'clock Sunday
morning for brifef visit with former
Governor Locks Craig, with - whom

they have been life-lon- g friends and
who has been seriously ill at his home

on the Swananoa river near this city.

OF LINCOLN COUNTY

The Meaning of Tuberculosis What
Is Tuberculosis

(By The Health Nurse.)
The most common fom of tuberculo-

sis is a disease of the lungs (called
also consumption.) There is lots of it
around. People catch it very easily
and often die of it, but if taken in
time, it can be cured. Vr Those who are
sick with it give it to healthy persons.
How Do You Know When You Have

Tuberculoma?
ou cough and become somewhat

feverish toward night. You lose ap-

petite and fell weak. '' You grow thin
arid take to coughing And spitting and
sometimes spit up blood. ; Tuberculo-
sis of the Intestines is shown parti-
cularly by fever and diarrhoea.
What is the Cause of Tuberculosis?

Tuberculosis is caused by a tiny Jiv--1

ing thing which scientists call a germ,
sometimes so Very, very small that to
see it you must use an Instrument
called a microscope,
Does Tuberculosis attack another part
of the body as well as the lungs?
Yes indeed, you can have it in the
bones, or in the joinU, o in the glands
of the neck, or in the intestines or in
the throat.. ( '

How you get Tuberculosis, You
get tuberculosos when I the microbes
step in and find they can live in your j

lungs. " M .'

Can the germ live outside the hu-

man body? Why yes when ever a
sick person spits on he floor, or the
carpet or on his clothes, and whenever
he coughs or sneezes without putting
his handkerchief, in front of his
mouth, he scatters1 about him millions
of these little germs. .They can liv,

for a number of months,-especiall- in
damp or dark places, though they ar
killed quickly by 'sunlight and fres ,

air. '' ," ':.:. .;

How do Microbes get itto the body ?

These little germs; are very light
nd bo can bo carried-.- 4ho dust oi'

whfehthe-- eftfoy atwa; or less
full. People.; who have tuberculosis
Spread .the.germSi, every Where by
coughing and,, sneezing, Then, with
tho next breath you take, in walks
Mister Germ. You may also swallow
the little follew by drinking the un-

boiled milk of cows that happen to
have tuberculosis.

What sort of people1 are likely to
catch disease? Almost anybody may
have it, but it most often attacks
those who live in large cities or who
are already weakened by other diseas-
es,' Children are especially likely to
get it. Those who live an irregular
life,': who drink. alcoholic, drinks; or
those who dtfn't get enough to eat or
are overworked as well asVthose who
live in quarters that lack air and light
or where too many people are crowd-

ed together ' are especially liable to
the disease. In cases like these a per-

son loses his strength and cannot
fight tuberculosis.

What favors the development of
Tuberculosis? Colds and even the
slight chills that you don't take care
of. Not that these cause tuberculosis,
but they help the germs to develop in

the lungs.' '

What are some conditions of life
that aggrevate the disease ?

vverworK, or living in a uusiy, onu- -

ly ventilated rooms or' over crowded
ones. When a careless consumptive
spits on the ground, the spit dries and

the germs, being so light, remain in
the air with the dust. These you in
hale, and you are apt to beconie a
consumptive, if you are not extra
strong.

Is"it healthy to live in rooms TaVely

occupied by a'consumptive?
No, it Is very risky to'live'in Such

rooms until they , have been cleaned
and disinfected.

GIVE ENGLAND LONG TIME
TO PAY DEBT, SAYS POU

Washington, Jan. 16. Commending
the announced determination of Great
Britain to pay its four' billion war
debt to the United States Represen-
tative Pou, democrat, North Carolina,
declared In the' house today that the'
American debt eommissfon should be
vested with' the largest powers of ad-

justment, reserving the one condition"

that there be no' cancellation of any'
part of it. ;'

- "I believe we bugh to give Great
Britain the longest terms of payment

i 66 years, if it wants that much---1
and the very lowest rate of interest,"
said Mr, Pou. "Then after the bohds
have been made satisfactory to Great
Britain this government would, have a
chance to take care of adjusted torn-pensati-

for former service men. We'
ought to remove disgrace on 'our name
today for failure to act" v

Mr. Pou said President Hai dTrig had
stated taht the only obstacle in the
way ' of the honU? wis i means ' of
rsistng moiiey.

"Here is one," ha shouted. "Bring
the bill in and remove the stigma by
passing it.

FOR COTTON GROWING

Farmers Want to ContinueRaiaing
Fleecy Staple and Weevil Must be
Checked. ,

Raleigh, Jan. 22. 'North Carolina
'farms are composed largely of those
specially designed and equipped- - for
cotton production and for '"this and
other reasons the farmers desire to
continue growing the fleecy staple
under the latest methods of combat-
ing the boll weevil, according to C. B.

Williams dean of the North Carolina
State College, tonight in his third ar-

ticle ""on plans for cotton farming in
this state in 1923.

"The production of specialized crops
requires for success special -- technical
knowledge and . skill, which comes
from years of practical experience
and the vast majority of North Caro-
lina farmers are not fitted by training
and experience to go into specialized
types, of farming except in a limited
way. There can hardly be any doubt,
however, that as experience is gained
with special crops 'like; trucking or
other specalfacd lines more of our
farmers wit! go into this , type of
farming and these specialized lines of
agriculture will gradually increase in

importance in the state. .

"Through long years of experience
our farmers have learned how to grow
cotton as it is evidenced by the rela-
tively high yield per acre North Caro-

lina farmers are securing as compared
with the cotton belt as a whole.

requires neither need of
special high priced Implements and
machinery, nor specialized training,
and experience for success as do the
speefalized types of agriculture' With
the proper handling of the boll weevil
tli0 growing of cotton is not nearly so
expensive and hazardous as many
specialized' types of. agriculture. With
tor,-to- o; is a Wnperishable crop, and

X safebler with proper care any i day.
throughout the year. :'"'',' ''

"There "are some rflsons why North
CardtinnU outheijf4p(iera . gftjji
eralfy persist In the growth of cottcin.
To continue its prof itahle' .production
in j the. future,-ou- r fartnersrwW be'
forced in the most parts of the state,
on account of the' boll weevil, to ob-

serve certain precautions other than
poisoning the pest, such as early and
proper preparation of the land, plants
ing the .crop early, Use of suitable
varitics, proper fertilization, frequent
and through cultivation.

"These methods are designed (a)
reduce the number of boll weevils that
live through tho winter and (b) to
stimulate the cotton crop to i set a
large number of bolls by the first of
August or earlier, before the weevils
have had an opportunity to multiply
in sufficient "numbers to become de-

structive."

DR. PEACOCK WANTS TO
KNOW CHARGES AGAINST

HIM IN N. CAROLINA

Lakeland, Fla., Jan 22. Attorneys
for Dr. J,' W. Peacock, who escaped
from the criminally insane depart
ment, of the North Carolina peniten- -

ViaVy 'lasryeai after having killed! the
Thomasyille police chief, said tonight
that he would make no further move
towards returning ;to North Carolina
until he learn the nature of the eharg-esr- )

the North Carolina authorities
want him on. . , .

A healing on the request of North
Carolina for extradition for Dr. Pea
cock, who has been declared sane at
Arcadia, Florida, will be held in Gov-

ernor Hardee's office at Tallahassee.
He' will be represented by counsel, but
it is not believed he will attend in per-

son.
Dr. Peacock has stated he will re-

turn voluntarily to North Carolina, if
he is to he tried only to determine
whether he is sane, but does not plan
to go if there are any other charges
against him. He has not been seen
tjince Sunday night and efforts to find

him proved unavailing. There has

been no warrant issued Jor him. I ,

TRANSPORT ARRIVES TO HAUL

RHINE TROOPS BACK TO U. S.

Antwerp, Jan. 22. The .United
States transport St. Mihel, which is
to carry home the remaining Ameri-

can forces on tho Rhine, arrived in
Antwerp today.

Embarkation of the men's baggage
was, immediately commended undeY

the direction of Captain John Bigger,
Q. M. C, who expressed .great satlv
faction at the arrangements allowing
direct transfer from the truin to the
steamer.

The troops, to the number of 900,

under Col. Walter T. Bates, common-do- r

of the eighth infantry.are expect-

ed to arrive from foblenc Thursday
morning. The families of the officers
and men are mostly, due Wednesday.

The troops will embark at gome dis-

tance from the city, where they will
be conveyed directly by train along
the quay.
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Greensboro, Jan, 22. Sir Basil
Thompson, K. C. B., regarded as the

.original Sherlock Holmes, the World's
greatest detective, the most noted
crimlnaligist in the World, during the
world war at the head of the British
secret service department and now
head of Scotland Yard, England's
Sreat'police and detective agency,
lecturing here tonight, revealed some
startling facts, comparing British and
American crime figures.

Last year in the United States there
were 9,500 murders, in England, 63.
Of the G3 all but eight were cleared
upand the newspapers of England sre
demanding why they were not.

In one penitentiary in Illinois there
are as many prisoners as In alj, tho
prisons of Canada.

He attributed the much greater
amount of crime in the United States
than hi Engalnd to delays in meting
out punishment and to under-policin-

Jacksonville, Fla., Jan. 22 After
an all-da- y search of Thomas creek,
20 miles north of here, officers tonight
were still at a loss as to whether any-

one perished whon an automobile
bearing a Greensboro, North Carolina,
city license plunged into the stream
Thursday night and was submerged
in the water until removed yesterday.
The theory is that the driver of the
car lost his life, but the stream has
been dynamited along its course for
a, considerable "distance without any
body being found.; Thomas creek is
about 15 feet in depth.

The automobile was identified as be
longing to H. A, Grlssom, a Greens-

boro druggist. He' left here Thurs-

day night itnd was to have wired his
relatives when he reached Atlanta,
but no word from him has been re-

ceived. Thomas creek is at the end of
a "blind" road. - ...

XLC-- C. Wi WILL RUN
IfWEEKSTN SUMMER

Greensboro, Jan, 23. The North
Carolina College for Women will ex-

tend the length of its summer term
this year' to twelve weeks, according
to an announcement by Prof, tiook,

dean of the school of education and

director of the summer school. There
will be two terms of six weeks each,
one following immediately after the
other, art! some of the courses offered
will efltend through, the entire twelve
weeks, ."; ;

... .,
.The; first term will open June 13 and

continvie until July 25. The seeond

term will begin then and run until
the first week in September. A The
new arrangement gives greater op-

portunity to the teachers of the State
to attend summer classes and lilte-wis- e

provides for a larger number of

students. The attendance at the sum-

mer school last year reached 1000,

and more than taxed the ' dormitory

facilities. The students will now be

able to attend the early part of the
summer1 of the latter. Some courses

will also be offered for the entire time.

Full college credit will be given to
Ihoee with 'pVuper" entrkftce' conditions.

The extension of the summer term
also provides for the use of the col-

lege' plant practically the entire year,
and the summer work becomes an in-

tegral part of the regular term. This
plan has' already been carried out suc-

cessfully in'many of the larger sum-

mer schools, Such as Chicago and Vir-

ginia. A large number of the regu-

lar College faculty' will be on the
staff of Instruction, and these will bt
supplemented by experts. in the, 'var
ious. fields, especially in education.
Lectures, concerts and entertainments
will' also be arranged so as to furhish
adequate recrcatiotial facilities,

NORT'H CAROLINA MAY GET

KG TEtTLiE ENtEfRPRISES
Marion Jan. 19. Northern cotton

miir'interests arc' ready; to"; place " In

thirSbuth "from 500,000" to 1,000,000
spindlesT which a ta conservative es
timate would represent investlinehts
of "at'least $100,000,000, if Southern
mill owners will agree to tako - over
arid, operate the plants, according to
HugK Little, of the Marion Manufac-
turing Company and Clinchfield Mills,
who has" recently returned from New I

York where ' Southern mill owners
were in touch with the Northern in

I
terests,"

"The liberat laws of North Carolina
which hav " a tendency to ""eliminate
the radical lobor element,' is a decided
boost for this State," he asserted, but
continued y 'saying' that the iniil 'In-

terests' in coming South are consider-

ing location in all sections.
' Ah $8,000,000 Plant. ,

When asked as to the Appleton
Mills', Mr.' LlEtle'said that it has been'
definitely decided to duplicate the
Massachusetts plant 'In the South and
while Marlon husiness men are mak-

ing a strong bid for the eight million
dollar plant, sites have been consider-
ed in numerous sections.

Kalcigh, Jan 23Dead L certainers,
willing to take any sort of odds on
beating the. administration' boat line
'bill, were willing today to concede
the possibility of a compromise
whereby the state may" wield a

at any hour the assem-
bled wisdom of the gubernatorial com-

mission and the council of state1 gave
the word to strike. Before anybody
went home Saturday and the sole
question Was whether the state would
up and buy $2,000,000 worth of ships,
it looked a dreary prospect ( irt both
houses. But visits down "east have
shown to members an amazing inter-
est in boats. ''

Raleigh,' Jan 23. The following
bills were introduced in the general
assembly today: Senate Bills.

Health To appropriate $l,o6o to
rescue from oblivion record' of
North Carolina sailors who served
in Confederate navy.

Graham, by request To increase
the appropriation to indemnify for
cattle killed because of tuberculosis
and horses and mules killed be-

cause of
Harris of Wake, Long and Sams
Mother's aid bill. House bills in-

cluded. ; : '

The following new legislation1 was
offered in the House:

II. B. 219, by Quickel : To place
hospitals on parity with . boarding
houses in providing penalties for
jumping board bills.

H. B. 229, by Quickel': To alnend
law relative to registration of mrrses.

PARDON BOARD BEATEN , ,
BY VOTE OF SENATORS

Raleigh, Jan 22. The senate Would
not give Senator McDonald's bill to
create a pardon board a momehts'con-sideratioi- i,

although it has beerl re-

ported favorably bythe institution-
al amendments committee arid a' mo-

tion by Graham of Lincoln that ii "dp
lie upon the tahle" was' carried with-

out a dissefttine vnt'. - . ''' '
:

rhlttea'. a '"constitutional, amendment
creating a board of three, appointed
by the governor, in whom would 'rest
the power and'authority' in the grant-
ing of pardons and commutations
now vested solely in the chief ex'ecu--
tive. ! ..';

.;
There? has been much talk of legis-

lative action to relieve the governor
of the responsibility for pardons; but
the senate's judgement on the' McDon-

ald bill tonight gives little encourage-nfe- nt

to those who may' have consid-

ered" leading in this movement., Gov-

ernor Morrison personally is opposed
to a pardon board and the general as-

sembly shows little disposition to re-

lieve him of a burden which he him-

self does not complain of.
Senator Heath's bill authorizing

county commissioners to establish
and maintan orphanages was, passed
after considerable discussion of it.
Senator Heath prepared the measure
as a local one, but so many senators
wanted their counties in oh it ,that
he made it a: state-wid- e proposition.
When the time came to vote some

senator wanted to restrict it to Sena-- ,

tor Heaths' home county '.' of Union,

'iut when the' bill was read alid show
ed only the authorisation for eatab-lishin-

orphanages and nothing in

the way of mandate it was allowed

to go through. '.'

Ray of Macon Puts In Bill To Pay $3

A Head For Macon Wild Cats.
Raleigh, Jan 22. Representative

Frank Ray tonight introduced into
the house a bonus bill providing $3 for
each wild cat scalped by a Macon;

;'
' " j'"'

It s a night: of startles in the
house. Grand Old Man Rufe Dough-to- n

gave, the first thrill when he in-

troduced a bill bringing Alieghaney

under the. statue primary act..,, The

house led by George Ross, of Moore,
applauded vigorously and the grand
old man smileu broadly. Grist, of
Caldwell .sent the house into an ir-

repressible roar when he offered, ". a
bill "to make it unlawful .secretly
)ook into a room occupied by wo-

men." Many. of the bills were pure-

ly, local. ;

Would ' Prohibit Sale of Number
" of

I Iroprietary Medicines in Stores
Raleigh, N. C, Jan: 23. The drug,

'Hill introduced in the senate by Sena"
tor J. L, DeLahcy, 20th district,

the sale of drugs', medicines
aiid medical preparations, was sub-

jected td alternation la text at the re-

quest of the North Carolina
eiil'icat association, to make it less
drastic, the senator stated today.

Tlie effect of the' bill would be to
prohibit a number of proprietary s

from sale In general stbreS.eX'
cept in certain specified instances and
in rural cases where general mer
chants ' mtgrit be' licensed to handle
them, it was sjated.' v

Some people would do almost any
ttirng to get money, except the things
that they don t want to do.

The Iredell man doesn't tamper with """
figures! He just assembles thorn and
interprets them. He takes bis statis-
tics from official returns. The New
York World Almanac is his authority.
statistics are made romanao under
his artistic touch. , 7

When asked about Democratic pros
pects In the nation, Mr. Watts sak:
day: "The result of the recent elec
tions. in the .various state.-- i of the
Union, reported detail in the

gotten out by the New York
World, shows that a Democrat would
have been elected. President, if 1922 '

Jiad been a presidental year.

i( "Twentyjfive states having 2C7 elec-
toral votes, a majority of the electoral
college, gave majorities for. Democra-
tic condldates for the house of repre-
sentatives, and for the United States
senate and. the governorship in all
statea .whic! elected senators and
governors tn 1922."


